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1 | INTRODUCTION
This document outlines the process to install the Enrichment Integration provided by SlashNext into the Anomali ThreatStream Platform
and also provides details on how to efﬁciently use the integration to acquire detailed threat information from SlashNext for IPs, Domains
and URLs.
SlashNext, Inc has developed a Context-Based Enrichment Integration for the Anomali ThreatStream platform so that SOC analysts and
IR teams can leverage SlashNext's On-demand Threat Intelligence cloud platform within the ThreatStream platform to track down
potentially malicious Indicators of Compromise (IoC).

2 | CONFIGURATION
To conﬁgure and activate the SlashNext Enrichment bundle for ThreatStream platform, follow the steps mentioned below:
1.

Click on Settings button on the top menu-bar to go to the Settings of Anomali ThreatStream

2.

On the Settings page, click on Integrations tab as shown below to see all the installed Enrichment integrations

3.

All the Enrichment Integrations installed in your Anomali ThreatStream integration will now appear. If you do not see SlashNext
on the page, contact Anomali Support to install it in your instance. Click on the Setup button as shown below to conﬁgure SlashNext Enrichment
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4.

A dialog box will appear as shown below, click on I have Already Registered text if you have obtained an API key from SlashNext,
otherwise contact support@slashnext.com to get your API key.

2

4.

Insert your SlashNext API key in the API Key text-ﬁeld. Optionally, you can also specify an alternate API Base URL, if and only if,
speciﬁcally speciﬁed by SlashNext otherwise leave it empty. Finally, click on the Activate button to ﬁnish your conﬁguration.
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If you leave API Base URL empty, SlashNext Enrichment will use the default base URL of: https://oti.slashnext.cloud/api

At this point, the conﬁguration for your SlashNext Enrichment is complete and is ready to be used. In case any error occurs, contact
Anomali Support for further assistance.

3 | SUPPORTED ENRICHMENTS
When activated, SlashNext Enrichment for ThreatStream supports enrichment for three types of indicators as shown below:

3.1 | IP ENRICHMENT
On the details page of an IP, click on SLASHNEXT tab under the Enrichments sections (as shown below) to fetch the enrichment data for
that particular IP

Host Reputation
The Host Reputation table provides details on whether the IP is Malicious or Benign and, if malicious, the detailed information about the threat posed by the particular IP.

Host URLs
The Host URLs table provides a list of all the URLs scanned under that particular IP and their detailed threat information,
respectively.
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3.2 | DOMAIN ENRICHMENT
Similarly, on the details page of a Domain indicator, click on SLASHNEXT tab under the Enrichments sections to fetch the enrichment
data for that particular Domain

Host Reputation
The Host Reputation table provides details on whether the Domain is Malicious or Benign and, if malicious, the detailed
information about the threat posed by the particular Domain.

Host URLs
The Host URLs table provides a list of all the URLs scanned under that particular Domain and their detailed threat information, respectively.

3.3 | URL ENRICHMENT
Enrichment for a URL can be fetched on the details page of a URL by clicking on SLASHNEXT tab under Enrichments section

URL Reputation
URL Reputation table provides details on whether the scanned URL is Malicious or Benign and the exact details of the threat
posed by the URL (if any)
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